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Parenthood Case The Virgin Islands
Planned Parenthood Case was a case before
the Supreme Court of the United States in

which the Department of Justice argued that
a federal law banning any form of abortion
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in the U.S. Virgin Islands violates the
federal government's plenary power to

regulate the relationship between the states
and U.S. territories. The case was argued
before the Court on March 20, 2007 and

decided on June 27, 2007. Background The
federal law at issue, Section 311 of the

Public Health Service Act, amended the
Organic Act, establishing a three-member

board of the Public Health Service to
"provide for the establishment, operation,
and maintenance of a health care facility

and a medical staff to provide and promote
family planning services, counseling, and
education on human reproduction, and to

promote health in all its aspects." The
Public Health Service Board's (PHS) first

task was to set conditions for the creation of
Family Planning services in the U.S. Virgin
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Islands. The task included the following
conditions: All family planning services
shall be provided at an agency facility

owned or controlled by the Virgin Islands
government The PHS shall be the exclusive

funding agent for all family planning
services provided in the Virgin Islands The
Virgin Islands Department of Health must

review, approve and designate certain
family planning providers The Virgin

Islands government could not accept Federal
funds for the PHS facilities, and instead
could accept either public funds or funds

from private insurance companies. A
decade after the PHS was established and
family planning services were available in

the Virgin Islands, the U.S. Congress passed
Section 311(e) of the Public Health Service
Act of 1996: The amendment prohibited the
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use of funds appropriated for the U.S.
Virgin Islands or any other money in the

legislative or judicial branch of the United
States government to perform or promote
abortions in the Virgin Islands. In response
to Section 311, the Department of Health in

the Virgin Islands issued a regulation that
defined the term "abortion" to include
"evacuation of the uterus by any other

means, including induction of labor or other
forms of medically indicated interruption of
a pregnancy." The regulation prohibited the

use of Title X
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0. 0. SysInfo: OS: Windows 8 (x64).) {
return clipToOutline(view, clippingRect,

topLeft); } else { return clipToOutline(view,
clippingRect, bottomRight); } } // this

method is only called if the clipping region
has changed (i.e. if the inset) boolean
outsideInset(Rect rect) { final float
minInsideOut = Math.min(rect.left,

rect.right) / 2f; final float maxInsideOut =
Math.max(rect.left, rect.right) / 2f; return

rect.bottom > minInsideOut || rect.top
maxInsideOut; } private Rect

clipToOutline(View view, Rect r, Rect
clipRect) { int left = r.left; int top = r.top;

int right = left + r.width(); int bottom = top
+ r.height(); if (clipRect == null) { // In the

case where there is no clip rect (the user
specified that we take the 1cb139a0ed
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